CORUS ENTERTAINMENT AND TWITTER PARTNER ON NEW
SHORT-FORM CONTENT
Anchored by Corus Star Power, Series Leverage Top Performing Social Trends
Across Food, Entertainment and Pop Culture
Produced by Corus’ Social Studio so.da, Video Series Bring Premium Social
Content to a Millennial Audience
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TORONTO, May 31, 2018 - Corus Entertainment and Twitter announced today an exciting partnership on a
number of new short-form series tailored to a millennial audience. Focusing on trends across food, entertainment
and pop culture the new series marry premium content with social conversation and engagement.
“This is the perfect time to partner on short-form series with the social powerhouse that is Twitter,” said Dervla
Kelly, Vice President Social Media and Communications, Corus Entertainment. “There is already an insatiable
appetite for Corus’ content – we saw more than four billion views of our social content last year alone, with
incredible engagement rates. Pairing our strong brands and expertise in content creation with Twitter’s strength in
generating social conversations, these new series are certain to be a hit.”
“We look forward to partnering with Corus on this homegrown content that's sure to be a hit with Twitter users
across Canada,” said Michael Palombo, Head of Entertainment Partnerships, Twitter Canada. “More than threequarters of Canadians on Twitter are interested in entertainment content related to television and film. With this
new partnership, we’ll be giving Canadians fresh viewing experiences in these areas and for our agency and
brand partners, new opportunities to work together on original campaigns and strategies.”
Entertainment, lifestyle and food make up some of the highest consumed content on social media. These top
trending categories are the launch pad for the new content produced by so.da, Corus’ in-house social content
studio, for Twitter. Read more on two new concepts headed into production below:
#OneDirtyDish: This Twitter series features Food Network Canada’s celebrity chefs creating deliciously easy
weeknight meals all in one pot using ingredients selected by Twitter’s audience via polls.
#TrendingTonight: From the stars of Entertainment Tonight Canada comes a twice-weekly roundup of the
biggest news in entertainment. From the most talked about celebrities, hot topics and breaking news, audiences
have the opportunity to share their voice and join the online conversation in real time.
Corus and Twitter also have a third short-form concept currently in development:
#ThisIsViral (working title): A daily live and interactive series that dives into top Twitter trending stories from pop
to internet culture, must-tweet memes and everything in between.
More details on the new short-form content will be announced at a later date.
Brand integration and sponsorship opportunities are available for all series.

- 30 SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS:
Follow Corus PR on Twitter @CorusPR / Global PR @GlobalTV_PR
Follow Food Network Canada, Global TV and ET Canada on Twitter at: @FoodNetworkCA , @Globaltv, and
@ETCanada
About Corus Entertainment Inc.
Corus Entertainment Inc. (TSX: CJR.B) is a leading media and content company that creates and delivers high
quality brands and content across platforms for audiences around the world. The company’s portfolio of
multimedia offerings encompasses 44 specialty television services, 39 radio stations, 15 conventional television
stations, a global content business, digital assets, live events, children’s book publishing, animation software,
technology and media services. Corus’ roster of premium brands includes Global Television, W Network, OWN:
Oprah Winfrey Network Canada, HGTV Canada, Food Network Canada, HISTORY®, Showcase, National
Geographic, Q107, CKNW, Fresh Radio, Disney Channel Canada, YTV and Nickelodeon Canada. Visit Corus at
www.corusent.com.
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